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40 Apprentice
Electricians Due
For Wage Raises

Two Injured
In New Year's
Eye Accident

oiSit European Countries Bound
Judge Rules
Ex-Maj-

or to
Stand Trial

GRANTS PASS, Dec,. SI )

Circuit Judge 0. L. Millard again
has ruled that Felix J. Bramc. a
retired Army major, will be tried
on a first degree murder charge In
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raises of from 8 to 1J per cent ef-- f

e c 1 1 v today, Harry Anderson,
chairman of the Salem Electrical
Trade Apprenticeship committee
announced Friday.

A general IS cent an hour pay
increase for electricians also goes
Into effect today.

Thirty-fou- r apprentices will re-

ceive a I per cent increase. Six
who art completing a four-yea- r

training course will receive full
journeyman 'pay, 13.35 an hour.

Day will the tariff induction
clauses come into effect.

voters in the area will elect their
own representatives to a joint as
sembly which will oversee the
whole operation.

Roseburg.
Millard made the ruling yester-

day, an earlier de-

cision he handed down Dec. t.
Prior to both rulings. Brame's

.17

.3

A Salem man and his wife were
injured in a two-ca- r accident at
Hollywood Avenue and Sllverloa
Road NE about I p.m. Tuesday,
state police said.
- Taken to Salem Memorial Hos--p

1 1 a I by Willamette Ambulance
Service was Hazel Viola Amen.
She received a possible fractured
collarbone, attendants said. ' '

Her husband, Donald Karl Amen,
1933 12th St. SE, was treated by
first aidmelt for head lacerations,
officer Russell Carlisle said.

The cars were driven by Amn;
and Ronald Clay Galdabinl, Cot
tage Grove, Carlislle said. No cita-

tions "were issued.

Detroit

defense attorney. Robert Duncan. l''r'nk
had asked that the- trial be. held ur Worth
in Medford. Duncan is from Med-- , r..ivton

HIMOra. Honolulu
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existing "internal" tariffs must
be reduced ten per cent. In the
interim, no new barriers can be
erected.
Meetlagf Required

The only immediate effect of
the treaties Is to require the six
ministers to meet within ' one
month to desinnate the member
of the executive panels which will
administer the accords. This meet

The Brame is ac-
cused of shooting his wife to death Driver Arrested.7
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Seven Babies

Kamaa City
Lai Vecaa
Loi Anaelet
H'vl
Mnpla-S- t. Paul
. c. Orteana
New York
Omaha
Phoenix
Reno
Sacramento
Salt Lake City
San DMfo
San Pranriacw
Waihinfion

ing i alreadv set for Paris, Jan.
and 7

Adenauer 82 Sunday
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Br JOSEPH E. DYNAK

PARIS, Doc. 31 A major
European economic revolution got
under way this midnight

While millions of Europeans
were bidding farewell to 1957. the
treaties binding Trance. Went Ger-

many, Italy. Netherlands. Be-
lgium and Luxembourg into the
European Common Market and
th European Nuclear Enemy
Community formally took effect .

Known popularly a Euromart
and Euratom. the twin accords
Started the six nations down the
path t, a full economic union, and
poasibly eventual political ledera-tio-

coupled with the joint de-

velopment of atomic energy for
Industrial purposes.

The first- step. potentially of
tremendous significance to the
world's political, economic and
military picture, was taken with-

out pageantry, as the two com-

munities became legal entities.

Effect Mil! Ubsmwb

On reason is that no one real-

ly knows, not even the experts,
what the eventual effect on the
Uvea and habits of some 170 mil-

lion Europeans in the
area will be when the 12 or

transitional period is passed.
Eventually, all tariff and other

customs barriers on trade between
the six countries wijl be removed,

'
and the sis nations will establish

.45-- r - ; nrfire nrrt Sunday ta celebrate

After Accident
Robert Nelson Layne. 34m Rawl-

ins St. NE. was arrested by state
police Tuesday afternoon m a
charge of driving while intox-

icated following a one-c- ar acci-

dent on highway WE at Labish,
officer Russell Carlisle aaid.

Layne was released on $250 bail,
Marion County sheriff's office
said.

The ministers are expected to
name a "capital." for the institu-
tions. They are also required to
convene the new assembly into

his (2nd birthday. So many perAs '57 Ends Today's (orerail (from U S. Weath sons have inoicaiea incy warn toer Iturwau. NrNarv field. Safeml!
A race against the clock paid Mostly cloudy today and Thuraday

off in 1957 tax exemptions for yen HiK: low to--

extend thetr greetings personally
that his chancellery is the only
place big enough to hold them
all. .

parents in saiom ana vauey nos- - merit x
Willamette Blver: 111 feet.
Temp. 11 1 a m. today 11.pitals as that many- - new arrivals

were born before the old year drew. fI "aw i. - .i.. I " Balena PreelalUtlM" . Since start of weather year Sept.
The last born of these was a son To daw tail Year Normal

session within two months from
the date of the initial ministerial
session. The assembly will meet
sometime between now and the
end of March to organize itself
and elect officers.

Several European cities are al-
ready bidding for the choice as
capital. France is sponsoring
Strasbourg, while Belgium is
pushing Brussels. Italv's Foreign
Minister Giuseppe Pella is mak-
ing a special trip here early ia
January to plug for Naples.

SEE THEiim 11J4 la.nto Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Husted, in
the Bartell Hospital in Dallas at

At I J'? No Leads on
Suit Damages

Drop Approved

11:11 p.m.
The closest other finish was also

a son to Lt.-an- d Mrs. Erwin A.
i V . r--

i .1 M xi

Pasadena Rose Parade
AND THE

Rose Cowl Game

"f ft' U . Escapee From

State Hospital

Damages awarded in highway
condemnation suits can be reduced
by the amount of benefit property

wners derive from the public
works for which their property is
condemned, the State Supreme
Court held Tuesday. I

Twin Girls Born
As 1958 Begins

A set of twin girls were bora
ta a Salem rwiple as Ike New
Year becaa. Mr. and Mrs. Vtrtll
Boyd, 1213 Clearlake Rd. NR.
welcomed tke sew arrivals at
12:M and 12:11 a.m. at tke

Hospital.

t av&.ak

Four Dallas
Men Charged,
With Robbery

Four Dallas men were arrested
Tuesday night on a charge of rob-
bery by force in connection with

Vernon Street, one of two con-
victs who broke out of the Oregon
State Hospital criminal ward
Monday, was still at large Tuesday

la another decision, the court
ruled that it is legal for a circuit
court to keep a grand jury in ses-

sion beyond the normal term of
court

Carry Cevaty Appeal

ON

EXCITING

EUGENE, Dee. 31 Garry Kenny, 15, Roseburg, points to
foot In cast which was result of accidental explosion of
rocket on which he and a friend were working Monday.
(AP Wirephoto)

Roseburg Youth Hurt
When Rocket Explodes

Society Plans

Court Action to

Halt Mouseniks

WASHINGTON. Dec. Jl
Humane Society of the United
Statas announced plans today for
court action against further use
of living animals in rocket ex-

periments by club of teen-ag- e

boys ia Austin. Minn.

Weber. 161 Court St. NE. The and no lead had been found re-

new arrival was born in Salem garding his disappearance, statethe taking of a television set anil

General Hospital at-- 10:12 p m. police said.other items from a Brooks home
Saturday. Marion County sheriffs street, 3t, and James Johnson,Others born on the. last dav ofThe Highway Commission won ;

la ucv'aiuii III an iiuiu 'w,.lT.n The four charged were identifiedr.,, r . tk-- mi.
the year: To Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Mason, Mill City, a daughter, at
Santiam Memorial Hospital; Mr.
and Mrs. Norman E. Jfayward. Rt.

as Wdliam Charles M a b r y, 20.

22: both convicted burglars,
battered their way through a small
screened window with shoe arch
and window weight and slid down
knotted bedding to freedom Monday

EUGENE. Dec. 31 uK From a . rocket
ing orders a new trial in a circuit
court case which awarded $22,000

to the defendants in a condemna

Jack Darrel Bernier, It. Raymond
Lee Larug. 22. and Randall M

that he and Gary Shinn
exploded yesterday,- - andhospital bed, Gary made. 3, Box 152, a daughter. Salem Gen-

eral Hospital: Mr. and Mrs. JohnKenny of Roseburg today gavetion suit for a new highway.
The appeal challenging the con- - Campbell, 44fi Glenwood Ave. SE

a son, at Salem General HospitalThe youths have been sending

Ruth, 2L. deputies said.
Officers said the men were ar-

rested on Marion County District
Court warrants with bail set at
fl.ouo. Arrests were made by Polk

ofwhit, mirw aloft in home-ma- d unwionaiiiy a grana jury ex- -
Additional babies were born . to

this advice to boys who build
rockets:

"Read everything you can on the
subject, and stick to safe fuels."

Kenny had good reason to urge
rocket builders to be wary. A

rockets. The society said one oftend",, through more than one

then was buried four feet ia the t coun miM,

rroiind whM a rarkK cam down. of William T. McReynolds. who

morning.
Johnson was captured nine hours

later after a two-mil- e foot chase
in which he slashed the hand of a
volunteer pursuer and was finally
downed by two bullet wounds.

Shot in the, leg and pelvis, his
condition ' was "fair to food"
Tuesday, state hospital attendants
said. "

Johnson was captured east of

County deputies following
by officers Lloyd

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Williams,
1845 Kay St. NE, a son,nt Salem
General Hospital; Mr. and Mrs.
Larry U. Knight, Albany a daugh-
ter, at Salem General Hospital.

put both of them inthe hospital.
The two boys werrf carrying the

foot-lon- g rocket yesterday when
they dropped it on a cement car-
port.' It exploded.

Fragments from the rocket
slashed through several tendons in
Kenny's right leg and also cut
Shinn's leg. Shinn lives in Win-

chester, Ore.
Kenny said the rocket consisted

of a piece of pipe which contained,
a "touchy" fuel. He didn't say
what . the fuel was. He did say.

IN THESkrJ!TSLTm 7lTSi ' Crlme m.Wl --d MarTon County deputy

Mrs. G lends Harrison told

that four men entered her

akuieu wnca rovact cafiiHKii. '
Officers of the Society said they i The Supreme Court also reversed )

have retained a Minnesota law- - a Multnomah Xounty Circuit Court i

jrer and will' ak for an injunctioo order that had directed the Mult- -

directed at the boys, a nun of the nomah county commissioners and
I

Catholic .Order of St. Francis whS civil service commission to estab--1

SENATOR HOTEL '"r'
CAPITOL ROOM

'

.

Salem by prison correction officer
J. R. Johnson and a resident of

Eight Missing
After Flying
Boat Crashes

GOC Goes on the area, Harry Shively, 3777 May- -

home about 1:30 a.m. Saturday.
One of the men pushed her around
the room, while others took the TV
set, waffle iron and two cooking

) pots, she said.
Anard Dr. NE. ., ANDEach of the " men struck the

supervises the rocket experi- -. Ush a single job classification ana
'xnents. and the boys' parents. pay Kale for all persona who serve

"The utt of living animals in civil processes,, whether they are
rockets or the type being fired employed by the constable or

Radio and

TelevisionReserve Basis
however, that when he gets out of
the hospital heand Shinn plan to
build another rocket. This one, be
said, will go 2,000 feet in the air
and then be parachuted to earth.

fugitive with gunfire, Shively with 515 LOUNGEby the Austin Boys Cub, a sheriff.
a .22 caliber rifle and Johnson witn
a .31 caliber pistol, after Shively
was slashed on the hand by the

BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 31 IH
A flying boat of the Argentine
Airlines .crashed and sank in
Buenos Aires Harbor today WlCUIVnTAM Hm 1 tm TVEqual Pay SoagM

The suit was brought by em

statement by the society said, "is
a pure crueltv. can contribute
aothing to scientific knowledge,
and appears to us Jo be a clear f (School Holidayeight of the Si aboard were

ported missing tonight
Earlier announcements said

Child's Tooth
Transplanted
By Dentists

ployes of the constable's office.

nation closes down the active
g convict in a scuffle,

phase of Operation Skywatch .

aKlomrmw'0' Firm Asks Permit
Headquarters of' the North V t?J kA'AUnn

aboard had been saved during the
20 minutes the e plane
remained afloat on the River American Air Defense Command. ' VlComing to End

Colorado Springs, Colo., will trans-- 1

IW th 94 rernainlna- - Skvwatrh Shopping CenterCHICAGO, Dec. 31 urWThe sue- - p'- - ,
cessful transplant of a human 0n L th missing was the .Most schools In Marion County filter and attached obser- - W - - -'- " T naBW w i r itrtooth from one socket to another P'- - - Pngers same in Polk Count v will end ..iiL. centers tlL m JEW IT" 4

' mouth Was previously usiea as missing .: " !'-" k 1 "
PORTLAND, Dec. 31 Hi The

Lloyd Corp. today asked a build-

ing permit for the 25 million dollar
shopping center it plans to build

violation of Minnesota law. which who sought equal pay with that of
prohibits cruelty to animals." : sheriffs deputies.

The rocket contained a rubber 1

mouse, however, because the club n D 'P
said a live mouse would have 021113 ITI KOOSier S
frozen ia the seven degree cold, la i n i

The rocket was planned to reach AttaCK DNI1QS UW
an altitude of low to 3.0M feet.'-- . , . rrrbut went ta only. HO feet when a J)Ult lOT JZOtjU
pipe used as the rocket cylinder'
aplit.

'
WENATCHEE, Dec. 31 UP - A

Part of the experiment worked.
'

$2.SO0-lawsu- was filed today ia
however. parachute attached to Chelan County Superior Court by
a capsule containing the rubber a woman who claims she was

opened when the rocket ' tacked by a bantam rooster,
reached the top of ita trajectory, i Mrs; Shelby Thrift asks the

their Christmas vacations Tours-- , tional duty to "ready reserveturned up safe later.
day. Some already resumed status at midnight tonight

LATE SHOW AT BOTH THEATRES

elsewhere in the re-

ported today by two dental scien-

tists.
The researchers extracted a

young girl's 'sprouting wisdom
tooth and fitted it into the empty

classes Monday and others will be This change puts the entire
tt , m i Ai (line.

some nope was held mat some
of the missing may turn up. at
their homes or at hospitals.

Shortly after the crash, the
: The plans which the firm presenton unui next monoay. uround UDserver corps on a re--

Salem and Silvtrton public serve basis. All but the filter ls

are among those starting Iter areas on the perimeter of the nmiii.i:Hplanes captain told reporters. 'B (Happy
New Year!

Doort Open
12:45 fJK

autulraa aJ kVawv m iac i n ft irAlaa
God, everybody aboardTV. a4a..elAMis awv altaithaul I nsSlIK

ed to the city government today
weighed 15 pounds.

City examiners said they prob-
ably will issue the permit in two
months.

up again Thursday. Others in Mar- - United States were dropped from
ion County are Victor point, Eld- -' Skywatch to ready reserve statushas been reaniMl "a lie - E.vsui a w avawa.iA. va

itself readily to the new surround-
ings. Within eight months, the

late in 1S5.Tho capsule floated down and damages of Roy IXivaul. a gro- - 2aA spokesman said divers were ried8. Haiel Green, Mt. Angel,
unable to reach the plane on the Lahish Center, Lake Labish. Union, The Air Force said the changeeery store owner. She says Du- -lajieied in a tree. socket was well filled with devel

Crest, Stayton,muddy river bottom tonight but Is the result J?Q llama is
fense

said that if the permitDetroit,' Buena
West Stayton.

vaul harbored the rooster in bis oping MW and the tootn was
store "knowing it to be of a- v- - r. ,h.w Mij CAW GfMfVrearlywill try again in the morning.a . sa but is not to be considered an incious and mischievous disposi

granted, it would amount to more
than half of the total amount of
permits the city granted in 1957.uth renqum dication that the GOC has been JAYNE MANSFIELD SUZT PARKERoutmoded.

Dies at Zoo
tion." ' '

The rooster pecked her on the
leg. . !

Duvaul denies ownership or re-
sponsibility. The rooster just
showed up at the store and "bung

Aurora, Bethany, Bethel, Brooks,
Butte Creek. Butteville. Central
Howell, Cloverdale, Donald, Ever-
green, Fruitland, Gates, Gen sis.
Hubbard, Jefferson, Macleay,
Marl-Lin- Marion. Mill City, Ninety--

One, Parkersville. Silver Crest,
St. Louis, Sunnyside, Turner.

Cascade Gervais, North Maijos
and St. Paul Union high schools.

PORTLAND. Dec Si UP - An--

The case demonstrated, the re-

searchers said, that it is possible
in carefully selected cases to
transplant an expendable tooth
from one socket of a patient's
mouth to take root and serve a
vital function in another socket.

Drs. Chester C. Fong and R.'
Gordon Agnew, oral pathologists
in the University of California Col-

lege of Dentistry, reported on

"Vv ''-- A f. ... t .. ' '
a ,faround, he said.athar penguin collapsed and died

here today as hmg disease con-- ; ' - v wur omy 4vt.-if- f Anatomy i

Youth Finds
Both Mother,
Brother Slam

KENNEW1CK. Wash.. Dec. 31 t
A boy returned from

play today to find the hacked and
beaten bodies of his mother and
brother-apparentl- y the result of an

lLu.h DmIUiuI'. '

.'.. .. mtt' ,.m ax. i a. m:mmwcolony of a birds. Man Charged
--k small Adolie penguin was the '

latest victim of lung disease i With Nnn-StinnO- rt j their technique in the journal of

Blast Injury Brings
$600,000 Settlement

WHEATON. III., Dec. 31 --For
gas blast injuries that crippled a

boy, two utility com-
panies today settled $600,000 dam-
ages a sum believed to be a
record in Chicago courts for per-
sonal injury suits.

The boy is Michael Finn who
suffered a brain injury and loss of
parts of both legs in an explosion
Jsn. 21, 19S7. in a Roselle, 111.,

hardware store. His brother, Rob-

ert, 12, was killed ia the blast.

Aj rflj tNv: s-- : 'JHBATIN9 Oikwhich now has I " ricalled aspergillosis,
claimed 11 of the birds recently SUImhu News Service

Odor Detector Leaks
KENORA. Ont., Dec. 31

here knew about the ar-
rival of a shinment of that smelly
substance which is inserted in nat

the American Dental Assn.
One bask necessity in such

transplants, the scientists said, is
that the transferred tooth be in a
suitable stag of development. ural gas pipelines to help In de-

tection of Iraki. A n can
sprang a leak and the odor spread
throughout the downtown area.

brought ta the United States by the
Portland too.

Nine of the birds have died here,
two ia Vancouver, B. C. and too
la Baltimore.

Zoo officials reported twa other
penguins appeared extremely ill
today at Peninsula Park. One was

jV fv)-1v- "

unexplained murder and suicide.
Beaten and strangled on a bed

in one room of the modern, well
furnished home was the body of
Bruce Kilbourne, S. In the next
room lay Mrs. Irene Cora Kil-
bourne, 39. her life drained away
by deep razor slashes on the arm
and throat.
' Discoverer of this gruesome
tragedy was Larry Kilboune, IS.
He had been playing basketball
with a neighborhood group and
had returned for lunch at noon

Cottage Grove
Plane Crash
Victims Buried

tb first penguin given an j ACORNJ FROM TMf 4. LEI? ERICKSONOPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY
Sorrlnfl 12 Noon to I tM. m.i.o, JttUT Will COLOO aw De LUXf

CO-HI-

TOUNO AND
DANGEROUS"

in too Intensive campaign to detect
th disease.

Aspergillosis is I disease which

fills the lungs of the penguin with
a fungus growth.

!,"i,'.T,!"f.!! Cin-maSco-
pC

e, juiius mmCOTTAGE GROVE, Dec. 31

Four victims of s Northern Cali

BROOKS. Dec. 31 Claude Elvin
Earhart of Brooks was arrested to-

night on a charge of
Marion County deputy James Reed
said.

Earhart was charged on a Mar-

ion County Circuit Court warrant
with bail set at $500, deputies said.

Tipplers Offered
Chauffeur Service
DES MOINES. Dec.. 31

Court Judge Ray Harrison
today announced special chauffeur
service, for New Year's Eve tip-

plers.
The drivers art from Judge

Harrison's "honor class" for re-

formed slcoholics. The class has
ISO members.

The Judge made public a tele-

phone number which celebrants
may call to obtain fros trans-
portation homo and promised

C7
buried when he walked ia on the bodies. WITH Bli. tHLMlfornia plane crash were

here today. Doors Open
Roast "Butterball"

aad
Turkey

Swift's Premium Ham

Now Year7!
Orettingsl 45 fM.

... rm
Salem 'Citizen'
Asks to Renounce

I P aw . e I

He called police and then col-
lapsed and hours later was un-

able to discuss the matter.
The father, Dos Kilbourne. a

food store employe, was called
from his work at Pasco. Ho too,
was too shocked to discuss the
killing.

The services were held for Rob-

ert B. Beach, a lumberman here;
his wife. Marion; and their two
sons. Rex and Vernon.

The four perished when Beach's
private plane crashed last

dnfY-vT- . V

Our "Happy Now Year" Shww
Starts Today Open 12:45

Adalts 50 Children 200

u.x unzensnip
V. f . District Court in Portland

rtccivod a petitloa Tuesday from
Salem "resident" who wants to

renounce VS. cKiienship, Assoc-

iated Press reported.
' The petition was signed by Earn-t-st

Edward Lea Morrow, who gave
his address as 2601 Slate St.. which

it Oregea Stjte Prison, H said he

anonymity to those who use the1
service. si zYA

BOTH

THE OAK ROOM

AKD

COFFEE SHOP

WIU BE OPEM'

0.1

KEW YEAR'S DAY

mm
HVflTVrj I

iStudents Jam Library
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31 un

Students preparing term papers
at the last minutd are helping
crowd the main reading room of
the Library of Congress.

warns 10 tfextnue a ivuarw nn- -

11':'" -

, Wardei C. Tr Gladden said Mo-

rrow, , received I five-ye- ar

ia 1M ia Klamath County

for burglary not Is a dwelling. He

baa served time la several ttber
states, the warden added.

Nearly 2.300 persons crowded
into the huge room Monday, far
more than as average day, to
consult books and periodicals,
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7 1
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